Deep-Etched and Hand-Painted
Wine Bottles for all Occasions

A+ Wine Designs is the top-rated wine company in the promotional products industry.
With over 25 years of experience, we offer award-winning customer service, quality etching
and product design. Each bottle is handcrafted by skilled artisans in our California facility.
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WINE / WOOD BOX GIFT SET

Singled Out
Say it with wine. Our wine gift set is the perfect
way to celebrate a company or employee
anniversary. Each bottle is individually
handcrafted ensuring the highest quality and
attention to detail.

Single Wood
Box Set / 1-Color

$

64.08
(R) 108 qty
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C H A M PA G N E & G L A S S E S W O O D B O X G I F T S E T

Celebrate Good Times!
Our champagne and glassware gift set is the perfect way to commemorate
an event, anniversary or holiday gift. Nothing says, “Let’s Celebrate!” like
popping the cork on a custom deep-etched bottle with your company logo.
$103.98 (R) 108 qty.
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CANNED WINE GIFT SET

Yes We CAN!
Take it to go! Give a canned wine or beer tasting flight in our rustic laser
engraved wood box. Mix and match different varietals to create your
custom experience.
*cans cannot be decorated

Canned Wine
Wood Box Set

$

56.94
(R) 108 qty
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MINI DOUBLE WOOD GIFT BOX SET

Keep It Short
A gift set this glamorous deserves to steal the show! Paired with our
stemless flute, a custom-labeled or etched mini champagne bottle is the
perfect way to toast any occasion. Have a non-drinker? No problem! We
offer a non-alcoholic sparkling grape juice that provides the same amount
of festivity. Labeled as shown. $50.52 (R) 108 qty.
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H O L I D AY W I N E G I F T S

Dreaming
of a
Wine
Christmas
‘Tis the season of giving and festivities. Delectable
wine decorated with your logo and personalized
message is the perfect holiday gift! Choose from our
private label selection or upgrade to your favorite
name brand wine.

1-color

$

2-color

$

3-color

$

38.75 42.34 48.84
(R) 108 qty
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(R) 108 qty

(R) 108 qty
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C AS E ST U DY

Let’s Share a Toast
Celebrations and in-person

of two small (187ml) bottles and two

juice supplier wasn’t going to bottle,

networking is a challenge during

stemless champagne flutes was all

so we tripled our normal order to

COVID-19 lockdown. That didn’t

packaged in a custom-designed

secure a bottling date. Begging and

stop US Specialty from turning their

wooden wine crate with four slots to

pleading also made an impact. In the

annual internal networking meeting

hold each of the bottles and flutes.

end, the order even increased and

into a virtual celebration with some

All items—the box, bottles and

we ultimately drop shipped nearly

bubbles.

glasses were custom-branded with

2400 units. Of these, 1700 shipped

the US Specialty logo.

the same day! This was a huge

The distributor reached out to us
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undertaking on a compressed time

about eight weeks in advance for

The challenge with this project was

schedule, but we met the challenge

a small event that the company

sourcing everything in the numbers

and the event was a success.

was planning for… only 2300

needed in the time frame required.

participants. They wanted to

The key was to be persistent with

celebrate the kick-off of their virtual

our vendors and creative in working

event with a champagne toast. Not

around roadblocks. Our glass

to leave anyone out they requested

supplier couldn’t source flutes fast

built-in options: Two glasses and

enough, so we arranged a pickup

two bottles, one regular bubbly and

which shaved several days off the

one a non-alcoholic option. The set

delivery time. Our sparkling grape
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C A N VA S W I N E TOT E G I F T S E T

Totes!
Our canvas tote provides the perfect amount of
rustic wine charm to your etched bottle. All that’s left
to do is raise a glass and, “Cheers!”

1-color etch
Wine Tote Set

$

53.33
(R) 108 qty
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HALF-SIZE WOOD BOX GIFT SET

Halve It All
Enjoy a wine tasting at your fingertips. Gift your clients the wine tasting
experience with our half-size 375ml wine bottle gift set. Choose from namebrand wines such as Robert Mondavi, Daou, Duckhorn and many more.
Robert Mondavi Private Selection pictured below. $103.53 (R) 108 qty.
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C O R P O R AT E W I N E

Wine
About
It.
Let’s get down to business. Our deep-etched and
hand-painted wine bottles are a very unique and
memorable keepsake for years to come. Be sure
to impress your colleagues and clients with these
stunning bottles.

1-color

$

2-color

$

3-color

$

38.75 42.34 48.84
(R) 108 qty
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(R) 108 qty

(R) 108 qty

C AS E ST U DY

Three-Point Play
Promoting a sports team during a

card from the team thanking them

pandemic is certainly a challenge.

for their continued support.

The Brooklyn Nets, like many teams,
sought a way to reach out to their
most loyal fans during the COVID-19
shutdown.
They opted to send a bottle of
Frank Family Napa Valley Cabernet
Sauvignon—a really nice bottle—to
their most loyal fans. The art was
simple and elegant. To further
the branding, we replaced the
back label on each bottle with a
custom “Brooklyn Nets label”. This
complemented the Brooklyn “B”
logo on the front. Each bottle was
drop shipped to suite holders and
season ticket holders along with a
15
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NAME-BRAND WINE LIST

On The Menu
Curious as to what wines we offer?
We offer a large variety of wines
from Napa Valley to the plains of
Champagne, France. Don’t see what
you are looking for? Just ask! We can
source any widely-distributed wine.

14 Hands Winery
19 Crimes.
Antica Napa Valley
Apothic Wines
Barkan Vineyards
Beringer Vineyards
Billecart-Salmon Champagne
Cakebread Cellars
Campo Viejo
Caymus Vineyards
Charles Krug
Chateau St. Michelle
Chimney Rock
Chloe Wine Collection
Columbia Crest Winery
Cupcake Vineyards
Daou Family Estates
Darioush Vineyards
Duckhorn Vineyards
Estancia Vineyards
Etude Wines
Far Niente

Faust Wines
Flora Springs
Flowers Vineyards & Winery
Franciscan Estate
Francis Ford Coppola Winery
Frank Family Vineyards
Freixenet
Frog’s Leap Winery
Gloria Ferrer
Groth Vineyards
Hall Napa Valley
Heitz Wine Cellars
Herzog Wine Cellars
Hess Family Wine Estates
Inglenook
J. Lohr Vineyards & Wines
Jacob’s Creek
Jarvis Estate
Jordan Vineyard & Winery
Joseph Carr Wines
Joseph Phelps Vineyards
Kendall Jackson

La Marca Prosecco
Louis Roederer Champagne
Mumm Napa
Nickel & Nickel
Nicolas Feuillatte Champagne
O’Shaughnessy Estate Winery
Perrier Jouët
Pine Ridge Vineyards
Quintessa
Robert Mondavi Winery
Rodney Strong Vineyards
Schramsberg Vineyards
Sequoia Grove Winery
Shafer Vineyards
Silk & Spice
Silver Oak Cellars
Silverado Vineyards
Simi Winery
Smoking Loon
Stag’s Leap Wine Cellars
Taittinger Champagne
The Prisoner Wine Company
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SCOTCH AND ROCKS GIFT SET

Keep It Neat
Sometimes all you need is a stiff drink. Whether
it’s clients, employees, or some of your favorite
friends— whoever it may be— you are sure to
make a lasting impression with our custometched scotch and glassware set.
Contact us for pricing.

*Macallan Scotch
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TEQUILA AND SHOT GLASSES GIFT SET

Shots Taken
Salud! Cheers to a sip of the good stuff. This
custom, deep-etched tequila and shot glasses gift
set is creative, bold and flat out impressive.
Contact us for pricing.

*Casamigos Reposado Tequila
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SPORTS

Score!
Play ball! Deep-etched and hand-painted wine
bottles are the ideal gift for coaching staff,
players, or season ticket holders. Our bottles are
perfect for any commemorative sporting event!

1-color

$

2-color

$

3-color

$

38.75 42.34 48.84
(R) 108 qty
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(R) 108 qty

(R) 108 qty

AWA R D S & T R O P H I E S

Better Recognize!
“And the winner is…” Show your appreciation with our awards to
commemorate top sales people, retirements, and other worthy
acknowledgements. Perfect for Employee-of-the-Month programs,
retirement gifts, or any company milestone.
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F A U X L E AT H E R W I N E G I F T S E T S

Faux Real?
Simple. Classy. Bold. Our laser-engraved faux
leather box wine set ($73.75 (R) 108qty) and
faux cylinder box wine set ($65.42 (R) 108
qty) give any deep-etched wine gift a flawless
presentation.
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CUSTOM-PRINTED WINE LABELS

Fresh Prints
Labeled wine is a great option for any full color
design. Our labels are high-gloss polypropylene
and our digital printing process is perfect for any
size order. Die-cut and foil options are available
as an upgrade.

187ml

$

10.09
(R) 108 qty

750ml

$

26.72
(R) 108 qty
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OLIVE OIL AND BALSAMIC VINEGAR

What’s
Cookin’?
No alcohol? No problem! We offer some fantastic
olive oil & vinegar options. Each can be paired with
one of our rustic laser-engraved wood boxes for an
additional charge.

1-Color
Romeo & Guiletta

1-Color 500ml
Single Bottle

$

50.00 $39.65
(R) 108 qty
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(R) 108 qty

1-Color
250ml Gift Set

$

79.47
(R) 108 qty
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KITTING SERVICES

Are You Kitting Me?
Want the whole package?
Feel free to add marketing collateral or card
inserts to create a one-of-a-kind gift set.

Fulfillment Services
• Drop ship fee $10.63 (V), plus shipping
• Personalized card insert $1.25 (V) per bottle
• Generic card insert $0.63 (V) per bottle
• Hangtag $0.94 (V)
• Kitting services*
• Ribbon*
• Gift wrapping*
• Non-perishable food items*

* pricing upon request
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1-Color
Etched Mini Wine

$

16.83
(R) 108 qty

M I N I W I N E & C H A M PA G N E

Mini More!
They say good things come in small packages…
We’d say they are right. Custom deep-etched or
labeled minis are sure to be the highlight of your
next event.
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FAQ
What types of wine do you offer?

Can I get a virtual proof?

Do you offer fulfillment services?

We can etch or label any wine that is widely

A virtual proof is provided at no charge, and signed

We offer a variety of fulfillment services. Each

distributed. We offer a private label wine, and can

approval is required before production on all orders.

service is priced on a case-by-case scenario.

usually source selections available at your local

No additional changes are to be made after written

liquor store. For upgraded name-brand wines,

approval. The customer accepts full responsibility of

What states are you able to ship to?

please contact us for a custom quote.

artwork after approval.

Contact us for the current list of states we cannot

Does the original wine label remain
on the bottle?

Do you offer samples?

Our standard procedure on our private label wine is

our private label wine. Spec samples are available on

to remove the front label and decorate in its place.

private label wine for $31.25 (V).

ship to.

We offer free random etched or labeled samples on

any special label-removal instructions on your

What type of artwork do you need?

SPECS

purchase order.

We require vector format files, which are those

Labeling and etching area

On name brand wines it is the back. Please include

ending in .ai (Adobe Illustrator), .eps or .pdf. Any fonts

Can I supply the wine?

must already be converted to outlines.

Generally speaking, yes. Please contact us for a
custom quote and our policy on customer provided

What is your production time?

wine.

Standard production time for orders of 100 bottles or
fewer is 5-7 business days. Higher quantities typically

Is there a minimum?

take 7-10 business days. Please contact us with any

Our minimum quantity is 12. Below-minimum orders

deadline concerns.

incur a fee of $6.25/ bottle (V) until minimum is
reached.

Are you able to ship to multiple addresses?
Yes. We offer split-shipping and direct-to-client
shipping.
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187ml
Wine - 2” x 2.5”
Champagne - 2.5” x 2”
750ml
Wine - 3” x 4”
Champagne - 4” x 3”
1.5L
Wine - 4” x 6”
Champagne - 6” x 4”
Wood boxes
Single Wine Box - 2.75” x 4”
Double Wine Box - 5” x 4”
Triple Wine Box - 6.5” x 5”

PRICING
Deep Etch w/ 1 Color Fill
Item

12-47

48-107

108-203

204-299

300+

750ml

$47.35

$41.95

$38.75

$36.00

$34.09
(R)

Deep Etch w/ 2 Color Fill
Item
750ml

12-47

48-107

108-203

204-299

300+

$52.40

$45.55

$42.34

$40.59

$38.59
(R)

Deep Etch w/ 3 Color Fill
Item
750ml

12-47

48-107

108-203

204-299

300+

$58.45

$52.05

$48.84

$46.09

$44.69

CA Prop 65
(R)

Full Color Printed Label
Item

12-47

48-107

108-203

204-299

300+

750ml

$31.72

$30.17

$26.72

$23.27

$21.52
(R)

WARNING: Drinking distilled spirits, beer, coolers, wine and other
alcoholic beverages may increase cancer risk, and, during pregnancy,
can cause birth defects.
For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/alcohol

WARNING: Drilling, sawing, sanding or machining wood products
can expose you to wood dust, a substance known to the State of
California to cause cancer. Avoid inhaling wood dust or use a dust
mask or other safeguards for personal protection.
For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/wood
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